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should be done to oor free, institutions. My re-
ception in your State' ,ha been most cordial, and 'POLITICALCOMBTOinCATION,; mU be the reverse of all these tilings, if this great

work is not built, t Our population will diminish,
our lands will decrease in value, our Town prop-

erty will not be worth having in a word, the
character of the good Old North State will be gone,
anil but fnr Raleigh's beins the seat of Govern

MR. BARRING ER TO IU9 CONST1TU- -

- - ENT3. ,

On the day of he Bailing of Mr. Barringer from

the hearty welcome oi uiis day jCspecUlly, sball
never be forgotten. : ? v

The interview then closed, and the Reverend
gentlemen retired.

A SCOTS LUVE SANG.
JBY THE ETTRICK SHEVHKRD.

Conld this ill warld hae been contriyed
?, To standi without mischievous woman,

,f Correspondence of the Trjbnne. i

PRESIDENT TAYLOR'S TOUR.
Silly Invention of the EmwjPresiderti'i.Vuw

' strong, correct and todl defined.

r PlTTSBtTROH, Aug. 20, 1849.
' One most gratifying feature of General Taylor's

visit to the people is, that .Democrats as well as
Whigs have everywhere greeted him with the
warmest enthusiasm, and have in every instance
become attached to him for his political and per-

sonal honesty, just in proportion to the amount of
theirintercourse with him. Considering the vio-len-ce

and unscruDulousness wim which, he has

tU .r (M Vrk. last weekj-n- e tranuiitieument, it would dwindle down to a small village.
to ns for publication the following Address to hisThe writer .in conclusion win oner au apoiugy,
ConsUtnents?: Nat: Inlelteenc&j0 rfor the scattering remarks by which he has en--

cnauers general. 1deavorea to eucu me attention oi me guou ucu--

v ,"-- FOil TUB RKGISTES...

Mit ' Editoh to call theattention
of the good people of North Carolina, and particul-

arly-of the Wake County and aleigb4lnternal
Improvement 'Assodation, 1a the advantages to

be derived by budding the great North, Carolina
Rail Road.". Those particularly who . live within

5 miles on either side of the road along the line,
and the citizens of Raleigh, and of the County of
Wake; and in fact all the Counties, East, West,
North and South, will share a large portion of the
benefits to be derived from such a great work. .

i We will first take into consideration the advan

taes to the farmers and land-hold-er of this State.
tJ'.Ko first nlace. it will . increase the value of his

TO MY LATE fcqTITaENTgv t
About tolcaTe rar dwn for a foreign and distantple of North Carolina hoping to be excused tor Term; ZTlk Aarperrors : not navinsr nan uie privilege ui luuny ik. iihHe service. I cannot aijow me

of our citizens, of rubbing his back against the
wall nf a College. . But he has received nearly separation or the ties hich frave uujy i ed

been- - assailedr-t- he unsparing efforts to traduce
toisether, without a more iornjtwpntv vears instruction within the walls of the
cordial expression of my lasting gratitude for, the him, not only by means of the vilest and grossest,

firtwi KnAneM vou havo so lonz and M of-- mistatements that (he hope of future and magnin- -workshop, where his ears have been saluted on all
: Haw f have discharged those 1 reward can extort from fertile imaginations-- .-sides with the sound ot me nammer, me pumng

of the SteamJ Engine, the rattling of machinery, c;u iciv9w -- ... . i . - . i t r ii
--
H-. obtain, by th.R

education. GnJ.in full view of the blast, that softens down the high trusts, so generously coinmitrea to my caaree, universal praise lrom inenas ano, loes ause
it is noTmy province to determine, except to declare was not t0 nave been expected. Since the Presi-m- y

conscientious convictionof havin&al ways honesu d nt first set out upon his visit through Penhsyl- -
lands one dollar per " acre the whole length of
the line, 5 miles on each side of the road. In
ka 0xt Tlan' it will frive him a choice of

Te!Qvill,disDositon of the stubborn Iron, and causes it to
11yield itself in humble submission under the blows 1v endeavored to UO mv wnoie uuv iw ;v j i vnn4 th nen ot sianaer nas oeeu uucuiuuiouiy on the T.r """t

beloved State, and our common country. j nrmtt,l,tiTi, anc not less remarkable for the orig--ot me mighty arms oi the successors ot good old

, How peaceful bodiea.wad nae liva.
Released frae a' the ills sae common ;

Bat since it is the wafV case
. That man maun hae this teasing mony,

. Why see a sweet bewitching lace T

wO their had fio been made so bomvr !

I might bae wandered dale and wood,
Brisk as the breeze that whistled o'er me,

As careless as the roe-day- s brood,
As happy as the lauds before me;

I might hae screwed ray tunefu' pegs,
And carolled mouutatn streams so gaily,

Had we but wantit a; the Megs
Wi' glossy e'en sae dark an' wily.

I saw the danger, feared the dart,
The smile, the air, an' a sae taking,

Yet open laid my wareless heart,
An' gat the wound that keeps me w.iklng ;

My harp waves on the willow green,
O' wild witch notes it has nae ony,

Sin e'er I Siiw that p:iwky queen,
Sae sweet, sae wicked, an' sae bonny !

- ..nn aliAn 91 I W - - " . , . lai1oi),audnogK)luc..1nkk,Vabuluan. . It is a source uf tbe most grauiymg cuiw.- -; r falsehoods. The anecdotes that have
A PRACTICAL STEAM ENGINEER.

four or five markets He will have Wilmington;
Newbern, and Raleigh, in this State ; Charleston,
in South. Carolina j and Petersburg and Norfolk,
in Virginia.. It will enable him to get more for
his produce and receive his merchandise at a
much cheaper rate m return-- .Besides, it will, in

feel that, amid all the vicissitudes oi party poiuics, W forth in regard to him, by the Locofoco
and the constant changes which even a brief juperv whoUv and entirely without foun- - Applicants

. m,,8, fl . ,

ence in political life so often encoumens uu,
their authors of character. In all hirHow much of truth and feeling is contained in Uie Subscriber. ,d.d

the following extract ! and how happy might many
a fireside be made, if Woman, in the real dignity of the President ain chaste, concisebeen duty to serv you guageperiod in which it has my

So struck of the
a few 'years, increase ,: our population to at least
ten thousand, which .will increase the demand for
all the produce made in the vicinity of Raleigh, was one

during the last six years in the Congress or tne ana entirely correciof her destined vocation, would always cheerfully
act as ? man's helpmate," the sympathizing part- - O", Court ofPu Vdrli

and. vield to the grower abetter price. Let us Uuited States, it is not now my purpose io man-cou- j

Term, 1849. '""Wty
observation My course has been beiore you, nu,ner of his cares, the tender alleviator of his or

rows!
cast our reflections a few years back, when it was
a common practice for a man, a boy, and a horse, D rury p

most prominent Locofoco leaders of Pittsburgh
with this fact, that he remarked as soon as the
President's speech was concluded on Saturday,
that it was the most effectively eloquent and chaste
of any speech that he ever heard in his life.

This is one of the many expressions of the kind
that have been made. At York, Harrisburg,

THE VVJFFS INFLUENCR ON HER HUS.to expend eight days in transporting one hogs
head of tobacco one hundred miles, to market.

I am rejoiced to believe, has received the geuerul. ap-

proval of my constituents. W herever I m:y be, or
whatever my destiny in life, at home or abroad, 1

can never forget, or cease to be grateful for, the
esteem and confidence you have so often and so sjg-- n

.liv elwmn me. It i)ust me the ficiitiiueuiS tvhivu

BAND'S FORTUNE. HUNGARIAN PRONUNCIATION.
There are many persons in the United StatesA woman has her husband's fortunes in her to ,he.ali.f.,..,;:r"n,eThe writer remembers well when this was the

case.. Now suppose the man, boy and horse, to nower. because she may. or she may not, as ehe the Defendant in ,hi' .HLancaster, Carlisle, Chambersburg and the inter- - who are at a loss how to pronounce the names ofbe worth two dollars per day which is as low pleases, conform to his circumstances. This Mate: It i3 thP,u.. .T'1"inspire my heart towards all whom 1 have haa tne i me(jjate places, the same remarks have been made,
in the National Councils, what I y. l 1 " J 1 1 1as could be estimated. It then cost sixteen dolr Hungarian men and places, which have so much vertisemem h.. m...i :. ."W-her first duty, and it ought to be her pride. No honor to represeut

Ianzuaee shall I employ towards the people of my . '"e HI It).
week sucri'ssivou .... , .

lars per hogshead, to carry his tobacco one. hun-
dred milesone dollar per hundred, for one hun

abounded in the papers since the commencement
of the Magyar War of Independence. The char

passion lor luxury or display ought for a moment
to tempt her to deviate in the least degree from 0 lie, and aunp.V, 'A'
this line of conduct. She will hndfier respecta Quan,r Session. ,0Ludred miles, besides a damage of some .five per

cent more : which will make at least twenty dol

and the names ot tne maiviauais wuu cxpresscu
them can be given. One of them at least is well
known throughout the country as a prominent
man and a Cass and Butler Elector. The only
instance in which the President has been rudely
met, occurred at Greensburg, and is sufficiently
explained by the fact that the Loco-Foc-o was in

i ib r u ...
acters of the Roman alphabet, as used by the Hun-
garians, stand for certain sounds which either are

bility in it. Any other course is wretchedness
itself, and ineviublv leads to ruin. Nothing can

native county, who have so warmly and so cheerful-
ly sustained me since my early manhood- uud first
eutrauce into public life 1 Nothing I cani say could
measure the depth of my gratitude for 6ch regard
from such a people. Aud nothing 1 can do iu public
life can ever adequately reward their kindness.
While I live I shall ever cherish their attachment
as the hnppiest fortune of my life. Trusting that
my constituents at large will pardon this special re

3rd Monday of Au,llslll
plevy and plead t.j'the
finnl will .

Jm(--
i

be more miserable than the struggle to keep up not found in our language, or are differently rep-

resented. The New York Tribune gives the lbl--appearance. Ifit couid succeed, it would cost
more ithan it is worth; as it never can, its failure

lars per hogshead for the: hundred miles. Nor is
this all they had to contend with--thq- y .had to
expose themselves to the" inclemency" of r the
weather, the rain, the snow, and camp out on the
cold ground all night' Nor is this yet all j one's
health is thus injured, his family is uneasy about
him at home until he returns, his farm is neglect

liquor at the time. to ...Wy.ihe Plaintiff; 1
It is the plain, honest and sincere characteristics lowing as correct pronunciations of" Hungarian ttr:.involves me ueepesi nioruncauon. omiie ui me

of General Taylor that every wnere are so grau-- names
unesg jme T

at office in uii'J'sublimest exhibitions of human virtue have been ference to those of my native county, and also the I fying to the people, that stir up the Loco-Foc- o

tC,.m or.ri .rvrWnnndpnLs to lie about the Presi- - Kossuth is pronounced as if written KoslMotrpersonal allusions to myself which 1 had necessarilymade by women, who have been precipitated sud-
denly! Iron) wealth and splendor to absolute to make in this hasty note from one who wishes them dent to relate incidents that never occurred, and as in moon :) Gorgey is not lke Georgie the di

to put words in his mouth that he never uttered, minitive of George, but as if written Gayur-ga- iwant. every prosperity aud happiness, 1 have the honor to 4 .. r
Then a man's fortunes are in a manner in the be, with grateful aud siucere regard, your friend and at least that is the best way we can think of forThere is not one of these sneaking villifiers" that

--J .iu, t.quuvSnthands of hit wife, inasmuch as his own pover of fellow-citize- n, D. M. BAKKINGEK.
Nkw York, Avoust 22, 1S49.exertion depends on her. Hi moral strength is dare make a single one oi the many mistatements

over his name.
Upon the subjects of Tariff, Sub-Treasur- y, In--

S t . ; DJir r n,r

conveying an idea oi the vowel sound in the first
syllable ; the vowel itself we have not in English.
1 he name is sometimes spelt Georgey, winch is
totally wrong : if you want to spell it after the

inconceivably increased by her sympathy, her
counsel, her aid. ftlie can aid nun immensely tv

ternai lmoroveiiieuis, ruicigu l uit ui mc -
eminent, &.c. the views of the President are well
settled, concise and correct, according to the prin-

ciples of the Whig party. On Saturday evening,

German fashion, it must be Georgey, as Gothe is
sometimes written Goethe,

The name ofCount Wass, the envoy in this
country, is pronounced Vosh, that of Nadgy San-do- r,

the famous Magyar cavalry officer, is Nodj

MANNERS AND SPEECH MAKING.
Some ol the Opposition journals tind it rare

pport to criticise General Tatlob's epeerhes,
and ridicule his manners. They say that he is
awkward before strangers, and does not make a
favorable impression. On this point there may
well be a difference of opinion. Surely enough,
he has nut the manners of a dancing master, but

he spoke nearly three quarters oi an nour upon
these Questions, ffivimr his views with the same

Joseph P TimberlitalWjnjJ
and otheri- -j

Samuel HarrUs, Executor of

miah Jones, Martin lmJones, William D. lmhis wife Ann Hawkins. I
The Bill illsiiis lUtihJ

Jones, Martba jones LucyJ
liara D. Jones, and Ann Hw
kins, who are the Chnldrenoffe
of the Testator Drury Jon ,
legacy onderihe Wilt of ihe

for an account and Mulemen
said Defendanu; and it ipp
of the Court, ibat Jeremitk 1

' W w
Inrna rnuicinn OTwl mndpSlV that !l fT hihitft it fchanuor, tne a m the second name which by the

ed in a word? his whola business suffers in con-
sequence of his absence? Just look at the differ-
ence in carrying produce to market, by Rail
Roads. In the same section of country, with the
same market, the same distance, and an imper-
fect Rail Road, his hogshead of tobacco is car-
ried for about six dollars;-an- d warranted to be
delivered in good order. The advantages of Rail
Road saye to the farmer, in transportation, about
fourteen dollars in one hogshead of tobacco. Nor
does he save on tobacco alone ; he saves in every-
thing he makes or consumes his grain, his stock
of all kinds, and his merchandize in return. '

Let us now endeavor to show some of the ad-

vantages to be derived by the mechanic and la-

boring classes, upon whom much depends to
bring prosperity to the whole community. The
writer has had some opportunity to observe that
something is wanted to put the people to work.
There is not a week passes, but the writer has an
application by some one, to obtain work, and
they appear to be willing to woifc for anything.
Now, it is not reasonable to suppose that the
people of North.Carolina are any more naturally
disposed to be idle than tho"sek of other States.
They are not j it is wholly because, they are not
encouraged. Why do we often see so many em

his Mexican dispatches, or" the celebrated uEsop waY is the christain name, the Hungarians al- -

it has been well said that he gave a reception to letter to Mr. Marcy. ways put me surname nrst ana means Aiexan- -

twenty thousand strangers at Euena Vista in a I. He is in favor of a modification of the Tariff Jer,) bemg pronounced as a, in far ; Magyar is
stvle that few daucinsr-master- s could have eoual- - of 1846. but not in favor of the entire Mod-ya- r : Acs is like arch With the r lett out ;

relieving him of every care which she is capable
of taking upon herself. His own employments
are usually such as to require his whole time and
his whole mmd. A good wife will never suffer
her husband's attention to be distracted by details
to which her own time and talents are adequate,
If she be prompted by true affection and good
sense, she will perceive when his spirit is borne
duwn and overwhelmed. She, of all human be
ings, can best minister to its needs. For the sick
soul her nursing is quite as sovereign, as it is for
corporeal ills. If it be harassed and worn to a
morbid irritability, her gentle tones steal over it
with a southing inure potent than the most ex-
quisite music. If every enterprise be dead, and
hope itself almost extinguished, her patience and
fortitude have the power to rekindle theiu in the
heart, and he again goes forth to renew the en-

counter wilh the toils and troubles of life

Debreczen (this is the true spelling of the wordled. mentof the Tariff of '42. He is in favor of de--
As to his speech-makin- g, the people knew ve- - parting so far from the ad valorem system to afford

ry well what kind of speeches General Taylob a just and sufficient discrimination in favor ofsuch
made before they elected him President. Heav- - manufactured domestic articles or merchandise as

ucy jones, fciiza Jone. Wifc

though the Germans from whom we generally
copy, write the last syllable with i) is Debretsane ;
Miskolez is Mish-kplc- h ; Bisztriez (the Germans
write it Bistriez) is Bistrits : Szekler is Shkeler :

Hawkins and her husband

sidenU of the State, publbtitjJ
the Raleigh Register and N. C,J

cesstwe weeks, commanding tit)

en has bestowed divers gifts on divers persons, j come m competition with ioreign laoor. tie is
Szefiedin is Segedin; Csorur is Chorna; Saros
is Shorosh, (a as in far.) Pesth is properly Pesht,in tavor oi the passage oy ingress oi sucn a out

as shall afford real protection to the laboring class--
annally to appear at the neitw

it was not necessary . lor Ueueral J atlor to
make long speeches, in order to gain the popular
confidence; aud that confidence will not be with-
drawn because he fails to make long speeches.

esofthe country, without being so restrictive as ?ut luJ .rman pronunciauon, Vest, universal--
Lquity, to be held for ihenidU

constantly to be a marK tor me exercise 01 pouucai 1 li " "-"- - wuuuiw toe tsuurt House inigrating to other btates lrom North Carolina ? Is
it because other lands are better1? No. Is it be

When the chivalrous Hull broke the spell of
England's supremacy on the ocean, by the cap-ur- e

of tho Gueiricrt, on his return to port he

afltr the 4th Monday in Sef
gwer &c, otherwise thectiiK 1

and ju Jgment entered pro mjs
cause the State to which they are going posses

was complimented by the citizens of Boston withses more mineral wealth'? No. It is because
they cannot find anything to do in their own
State, and are compelled, for the affection and

,i lilJrsn, 1 uu . iv, I POOS, a

said Coumy, t office in Leiira public dinner. The cloth being removed, after
a few preliminary toasts came that to the honor July, A.D. 1R49.

TllE POET CAMPBELL.
There are not many of the great names in po-

etry, whose personal traits are calculated to con-

firm the admiration which their great genius had
excited. Some grovelling passion or practice,
some contracted spirit ol jealousy, some intense
selfishness, is discovered, which throws a damper
upon the enthusiasm aroused, by exalted intellec-
tual powers. Many a soul which has glowed
with the inspiration of Byron's magnificent song,
has been thoroughly chilled by the observation

anxiety they have tor their families, to seek TH08.K.Kof the captaiu : ' Our gallant guest, who has sehome in the South and West. The consequence
of .ortliCar:

cured for himself a name and a praise among his
countrymen, aud added terror to the courtesy of sais,tney are ouiiumg upotner states and impov

erishing our ownj If the great Rail Road i: Uourt of Pkai

prize-shoote- rs.

II. He is not in favor of making an indiscrim-
inate attack upon the whole Sub-Treasu-ry system,
until it shall have been thoroughly tried under the
management of new and more capable officers :
though he believes that it already needs many
modifications. In other words, in order to save
the country from the commercial embarrassments
which a wholesale change in the financial policy
of the Government must always produce, Gen.
Taylor believes it to be the duty of the Govern-
ment to give the existing Sub-Treasu- ry system a
fair trial under the management of more honest
and competent men.

III. He is in favor of Internal Improvements.
IV. In regard to ihe foreign policy 01 the Ad-

ministration, he is for sustaining the honor of the
country at all hazards, but believes that the pol-

icy of peace is the only prosperous policy.

A HUNGARIAN ADDRESS.
Before the battle of Solr.ok, in March Ia6t, the

Hungarian Gea. Georgey, after he had laid his
plans for the Austnans, rode up to a regiment of
iluspars:

'Brothers,' said he to them, 4 where is your
commander 1' A veteran sergeant, wilh silver
white hairs, appeared before him, (all the other
officers having fallen in a previous skirmish.)

'Brother llussar !' said the young Genera
Georgey, look at that hill covered with ,trees.
You will remark the glittering bayonets of the
Ausirians, and their awkward riders, and their
cannons directed against Us. They will soon
vomit fire and balls. Brother ! that hill must be
taken. by your division. In this attack many of
you will fall perhaps one half; perhaps more;
perhaps only a few of you- - will remain. But you

his country s nag." J he toast was drank with May Term, 1849. rjbuilt, every man, and every boy 14 years old and
upwards, will find employment in some of the

enthusiasm, and then all was quiet.
John Gilmore tad It

.
a inena, silting next to the gallant captain.

said, "Sir, we are waiting for your speech." "A
Thomas Gilmore, Samuel Garspeech!" said the chivalrous but modest Hull,

"I can't make one I don't know how." A gen Johnson and wife IbbjA
Delilah, Archibald Hunt uij

children of Anita farisltleman on the opposite side of the table exclaim-
ed, audibly, "Sir, you are in for a speech. Don't

of Stenheu Gilmore, dec'A
you see that the president is waiting for your

Il appearing 10 the ealinfactaresponse to the toast V The noble Tar roeie up

many schemes that must and will grow up among of his sour misani hropy, affected misery, and reck- -
us. And instead of our population's being di- - less injustice to those who thoughtlessly crossed
mintshed, it will increase at a rapid rate. Our his path. Glorious as were the prod uclions of
mechanics and laboring men will all have plenty his better hours, how many thousand lines did he
to do, and will not think of moving away, and write, which, "dying," he might well "wish to
omers will come to our assistance. The rising blot out."
generation, instead of being brought up in degra- - The poet Campbell was one' of thosf, whose

want, will be brought up with indus- - sun is undarkened by those black spots which
trious habits, and our whole community will be have disfigured the fame of so . many illustrious
prosperous. Instead, as we frequently see now, men. A writer in the North British Review,
the country people spending more time to sell their gives a touching description of the closing scene
eggs, chickens, &c, than they are worts, they of Campbell's earthly career. A contemporary
will sell them at once, and go about other profit- - well remarks, that, to utter the sentiment prin- -
Ue Dusuiess. Instead of seeing young men and ted In italics below, furnishes the best commen- -

boys idling away their time in our streets, you tary upon the purhy of life he had spent. .

are destined by God to save your fatherland. the defendants, Archibald tintand said, "Mr. President : . the crent'emen round
the children ef Anna Pinb,You will therefore do your duty. God be withme say, that you and the other gentlemen are

The late proclamation by the l'reaiuent in ref-

erence to the expedition becreily biting out
against Cuba, was not written at Washington, as
has been stated. Gen. Taylor prepared it with

the limiu of this State: IlbWVmi !waiting for me to make ai 6peech. Sir, I never
made one in my life. I ckn't do it, sir. I don't Court, that publication be MThe sergeant saluted his young general, and

turning himself to his comrades, he repeated U ft . . . r Mkl

know how, sir. By 1 , rd rather fisht the npnr at the next Term of Mwhat was commanded him, and casting his eyesbattle over again liutn try 4." ... L

uarier Sesnions, to De mto Heaven, he uttered loudly the following
ham at thn Court Hnu allprayer :
2d Monday in August ,nUioMi,u,uUuil, cmuiujeu, auu mere uu me luin, he was auie to converse more

will not be halt toe danger ot so many of them freely; but his Btrength had become more re

lhe ratters ol haneuil Hall were a little dis-
placed by the truthful delicacy ot the gallant
captain ; but we never heard that the newspa-
pers or that day thought it a proper subject ol
ridicuie, or that it impaired the well earned hon-
ors ol the chivalrous sailor. Republic.

Creator, Father of Mankind, Father of the
Hungarians : 1 pray now for one grace; not that
Thou wilt assist us in our task, but only that

shew cause, if any tlieybi,
tho said Mcti.hftl Ullmorf.tltt

ni
temptation and a dissipation that duccd, and, on being assisted to change his pos- -

! 1 . . oi.il riainnL Gk

ture, ho fell back in the bed insensible. Con milieu iu jnuuaio 01m jThou wiit not assist the Austrians; look at us ;

and 1 solemnly promise Thou wilt enjoy how the at Office, the 2J Monday n3versation was carried on in the room in whis

Hussars do their duty !pers; and Campbell uttered a tew sentences so
unconnected, that his friends were doubtful Pr. adv. $!i 62

wui uuauy resuu m meir rum. in our present
state of existence, we are comparatively dead
slumbering and reposing ready to be swallowed
up by other States around us.

This great work then, if fcuilt, will retain our
most useful men, and bring others to our assist-
ance, and can provide the ways and "means for

Having finished this prayer, he gave the first
whether he was conscious or not ol wut was

NORTHERN DEMOCRACY &. SLAVERY.
We cPy the following from the Knlamazoo,(Mich )

Gazette. While it shows the North
sign for the attack. 1 he Hussars put their sad

his own hand at Ilarrieburg, while sunenug se-

verely from his late attack of cholera morbus.
The Loco Foco presses have eudeavored to make
much capital nut of it, but not a word which they
have yet stated in regard to it is true. It was
written, copied and despatched by the President's
own hand, in a brief space of time.

In company with Gov. Johnston ad a com-

mittee of citizens, the President has visited the
various factories throughout the city, for the pur-
pose of becoming practically acquainted with the
details of Pennsylvania's industrial pursuits, and
to mipgle with the hard-fiste- d and warmhearted
men ot toil, who assisted to place the destinies of
the countrv, as well as their own individual wel-far- e,

in his hands. Unlike bis predecessors, he
has made no promises or pledges, to betray them.
He has been amongHhem all, and taken them
by the hands, with the same respect and the
same pride that he would exhibit in his inter-
course with the most inveterately dignified aris-
tocracy of the country. Gen. Taylor makes no
distinction. The latch strings of his heart and

going on in his presence, and had recourse to an dies iu order. He gave the second sign ; the WUJ- - offer tor b

Hou-- e in vV aJe.ro.'iWartifice to learn. One of them spoke ot the swords were drawn from their scabbards. TheTtco mndred and fifty thousand dollars worth of rtnn m t f H Akonl inIan Q n 1 nratnn()iti t - f.a...t
TT.. ln.h dav ofthird, hnd in a wild fury the horses galloped into

the midst of the thundering cannon and flying
worKtn inu wy : we greater part oi which wul lhe author's name, said he bad beard it was byhp nnt in circulation amnn(Tnnrtliroc TThta otnna 1 !-- in . ... t... , r r .n, or ?o mucW

"w. air. K.ooinson. saw tneii v. u f uainpoeti iricK, was balls. 1 he Austrian yagers and artillerists could

are determiuel to oppose the exteusion of slay ery
is it not humiliating to kuow that there is some rea-
son for it to boast that to some extent Southern menare uutrue to their own section ! Here is what theGazette says:

"The truth can no longer be disguised that thedemocratic party is, aud is destined to be, the ereatF ree Soil party of the nation It is consonant with

wm uuui-- w umav aprBoypmused ' and 8aid playfully, but in a talm audwho has no wav of makinor n ,. m ..lu.rKmir. viz: -- -jnot stand before the fierce attack, and precipita
Jones and Mill Ci.tt;w1--- o -r- wy-ajaistmci lone, -- ixo; u was one l orn Uamp- -

way tobecomea useful rnanthus making goodl belL The poet had- -as far as a poet ca- n- ted their retreat, pursued by the Huosars, I he
cannon at once became silent, and the victory LateSbest;become for years indifferent to posthumous fame.

r laoa .. n ..a-i- KafnrA t k .. . . : i i i i
August 10, 1S49.

S5.fc!!!!!L friends in Edinburgh on the
LANa AND T0WNI&

... ..Diiit'Hfeethands always hang outside.
Yours, &c, NEAL.

the enlarged sentimentef Liberty always entertained
by that party, and will be advanced as a primary
and inseparable article in their creed. The seeds ofliberty have long been sown in democratic soil Plan-
ted by Jefferson they have sprung up, and althoughat times surrounded by adverse circumstances, they
have never ceased to grow ; and now when nourish-
ed and supported by the gifted men of ourwith Thomas H. Benton, a Southern t.hofI

ZZCl a n rff .reMNe-w- . subject, " When I think of the existence which
58KX taVnTipm commence when the stone is laid over my
iSSSJlSrSl? ':lMmdt how can literary fame appear to me- -ioS I.ken l am

r sd.JuJrPt gone,jus(ice will be done to me in this, waythat I
JJL ta the W estern

OBIi, Kain ihe Tract of UiGEN. TAYLOR AND THE THE CLERGY.

was decided for the Hungarians.

From the Republican.
SPECIMENS OF DEFINITIONS FROM A

NEW DICTIONARY,
no 111

Bargain Profit acquired at the bar.
Begun A gun to g hoot bees with.
Belwelher The kind of weather mostly ad

mired by some fashionable ladies.
Big-am- y A large woman named Amy.
Bridal Reins to restrain a horse.
Brig-od-e Assistance rendered by a brig.
Buggy Full of bugs. -

ing in the county of GJ1O " - ' fc ' w vuiuiui- - was a pure writer. It is. an inexpressible comfort.ment to at least 50 men, and afford them means ' - -.: !:. . . nwtat my time of life, to be able to look back andfeel I ncuu, men if una must soon ripen; and the truthto spend m the support of their families. th 1 ve not written one line against thai.all men are createdWill the Merchant teligion or j equal-t-hatshare any portion of the ben--
virtue." - dowed with certain inahinl o ri.Ka

they are
1e&ts of this RbadT He certainlv will much 7 - fcuia, nmoug wuicnare life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" will

be realized. .

While the President was in Harrisburg, he was
waited upon in a body by the Reverend Clergy
of the borough. They were introduced by the
Rev. Mr. Coit, of the Episcopal Church, who, af-

ter presenting the different gentlemen, addressed
the President to the following effect :

"Sir The Clergy of Harrisburg have called
in a body to tender you their - respectp, and they
desire to express to you their high consideration
for yourself, as a man, and for your office. Your

every way. It may cause more competition, but
there will be a greater demand for his goods.
Some of oui.Merchants can lay itt larger supplies,

Here waa the sentiment of a true Christian
philosopher, and it is one upon which all aspirants
to literary tame may profitably meditate. How
much unhnppiness, discontent and all unchari-tablenes- s"

might be avoided, if men would daily
school themselves to contemplate and realize the

roau leauiug ' --

mile from tbe former. ta

'J'be Tract comama ov"

frsBeUweianfbj4J
.passage runn.nR ihroufl

Smoke house. Icehouse,

Tailor and Shoe u.f.

ation. AUo.O"te.'
necessary buildmg- - . t

n"B r
in the neighborhood.

lands and meadow.

Thisisoneoftben
ce8inthi.cc!.onl4vt

Such is tiiO grounds at present occupied by the
democratic party. We leave it with the exclusiveFree Soil men of our State to judje which of the twogreat parties by their position, is most Hkrly to sub-
serve their purpose, and brin hn..i

. Lsandid Sweet, resembling candy.
' Capsize The dimensions of a cap.
Cast a ne What fishermen sometimes do.
Castor oil Oils used in castors.
Cattle An indisposed cat.object of their organization. "Slw, uma

ft may not be amiss to elanr. fn 1

auu luruibu a greater numper ot Country
chants, who . only go as far as Petersburg and
Richmond for their goods, oh as good terms, as
they can be had elsewhere, adding the transporta-
tion. Every business house in this City will be
tenanted at an advanced price, and more be built
to supply the wants of the people. Instead of our
business houses being cood stands

truth, not only of their own mortality, but of the
transient and perishable character of all human
fame. The applause of the multitude is sweet, Cauterize An expression used when a person

pasl experience in the evils of war is our surest
guaranty that ycu will labor to secure to this na-

tion the blessings of peace. We trust that your
administration will be so guided by wisdom from
above, as will ensure the welfare and the prosper-
ity of the people of these United Stales. And

has a glimpse of a lady a organs of vision.but il is the thing of a day, the flower that is
Champagne An imaginary or fictitious painfresh and fragrant in the morniner, but droDs in

the present position of the democratic party, in re-ference to the free soil question. The attitude intowhich that party was reluctantly thrown by the po-sition of its leader, on the subject in question, in thela e campaign, was one which could not flt
the hot noon-tid-e, and dies after a brief season. it U believed tne V,.man's was, (his was a good stand, because he jlamor One who catches clams

Curtail The caudal extremity of a cur. uA. rfpr arcstood all day, and body came to make him mov The cultivation of the heart after all produces a for yourself, personally, sir, we desire happiness.
We welcome you to our borough, and hope that f (..rrni? equal to "..lie. II?rirtla,t.0r,i,ern democ. The party litheto some extpnt k-- rI .

Y the merchant and his clerk will be profitably em-- "ore desirable result than the cultivation of the
; ployed the whole day. , brain, for us fruits are unaffected by the, heat or

road frm K'CU" uto. rail
.nd the work rap."v r --

Ms
. Lot in e ' 7A

.r of lhe toon ""- -

uur Mineral region too will call the attention coiu 01 nuraan vicissitudes, and yield their choicest
; of capitalists, and instead abroad for aitisfaction in that dying hour when man most

Iron, we shall be exporting Iron by the thousand ned consolation and support.
tons.-jCarolin- a has the. Iron, the Coal, and all . REBUTTING TESTIMONY

A witness giving testimony yesterday before
,ISSOT'IT16 W toget it.to lhe Recorder, in a"n assault and battery case,

ofopportunity said
aiid finds --fhe prisoner struck me with a cotton hook.

CC Here's a mournful tale, ofa young lady who
didu't want to, but couldn't help it.

'Twos morning, and the golden sun
Was through a half drawn curtain streaming

With such a mellow light, that one
- Might almost think 'twas glory beaming;
And on the maiden's face it fell,

Half raised front rest, and half reclining,
As though it loTed to linger well

ti Upon a cheek so smooth and shining.

: One small white hand upheld her brow,
Her arm the yielding pillow pressing ;

now stand upon -- neq.ivoc.1 liSCSnVlccS
Connecticut, and everywhere where

tions have been B "nawfl i 18 true Gen- - Cas wastLSh? f,byutllfi legislature of our state, last

rvlfn f!A tA t0 preTent the "tension of slave--
Sov so Lok trfvUMhe d0Ctrine8 of th Wilmot

courstf of oar delecate in tK

miwng stand taken by each comnriaed iL-i-opposition to slavery extension."' - 7

Jot in said

MrAlf:A- r-"' 8"uu as any m tne united States, and I ran in on him, and butted him in the hra
me up, and I butted him

your visit here and throughout our State will be
both pleasant and agreeable."

To this address Gen. Taylor responded in the
following words :

. 'I thank you, gentlemen, for your kindness.
My life; for more, than forty years has been spent
on the frontier of our country. , Wherever there
hai been the roost. of hardship and the most of
danger, the Government has 6een fit to require
my services; so that I have, indeed, enjoyed op-
portunities of learning the horrors of war. I have
ever been-- averse to war, and, in my negotiations
with hostile powers as in advising with the Gov-
ernment,' I have ever advocated pacific, measures.
It is natural for a people to rejoice, in victory :
but all the glories of victory cannot compensate
for.ihe losses' that come upon individuals. Tri-4imp- h8

will not make up to parents for the loss
of their sons nor to the wife for the loss of her
husband, nor to the child for the loss of itapa-reo- t.

We roust bring war home to the hearth'
stone to appreciate all its horrors- - . But while I
confess my aversion to war, yet I. must a!so;de
dare my purpose lq defend the. country against
all aggressions; and I would that all. that is dear

:rm. .ccommr- -.
4 MrVhile on her breast, like stainless snow, ;counsef for the defence.- -. ihs

. Carohnaby openhur those' mines.' is inennrivn
V-- Recorder, '' he added, aI object to this wit.
ness proceeding any further.

or.p,jnri";iio- -
Un what ground do you object ." asked the

Recorder.
"On the ground, may it please the Court,"

said the learned counsel, lhat it is from us. and

.
We. ' It will give employment to ' hundreds and
thousands, and will circulate an immense amount
ofmoney amongst us.'' " v '

s , ,

The facilities.for travel will be so great, tnat
, . we can bakfast in Raleigh, sup in

burg; --Wilmington or Salisbury; J3esides, we shall
have the benefits of alj the luxuries of the moun-- ;
tains and of the 'Atlantic, We; can, if all these

Alt com"- "- N

aVl f?5f 8478 : H would as soonsheep as"0 TheonewmJuShhSi-- Jthe other is above his -

Ibjsh Verv. What brought 'fckm'ft,''
Paix retorted the nthcT

r.ia .how.. u 1. ,. ye show me-- tne

Ths tears fell fast, her, heart distressing.
m What grief had ihus.thia fsirirt stirred ;

What ruthless hand her hope been killing;
What burning wrong, what scornful word,

1 ; Had her youngTiear i with pain been filling ?

"Had some stern parent's voice severe,
Forbade; the love she could not stifle ?

'Or had some heartless one, too dear,
: With her fond feelings dared to trifle?

' Oh, &o 1 'twas grief, more deep and drear,
- Than fathers rags ox mother's choler
Last night, in coming down Lake George,

The Captain made her pay tno dollars !

li0 wth.1849,not from the prosecution, that re-butti- testimo-
ny must come." t V'
, At this piece offacetia, the Recorder so far for Bar10!-!- "ottonf improvements go into .operation, have theOys- - 1 -got his judicial dignity, as to permitterioutdfElb&Uth .River ta

aupper, at night. Let us ask ourselves, what I y q i?ta rood supply . ,a49.and ind myZayrinTri like to p,
l to me snouta perish, rather than any wrong j


